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Happineu 

Is happiness a gift for all, or but a chosen few? 
Of course 'tis each man's sacred right, and yet 

it's very true, 
That though we're given the task to mould our 

. own, too much ·:'S left 
To circumstance. We wonder where we're led 
. of choice bereft; ' 
And though we're often gay-have peace 

enough, what's emptier 
Than constant gayety? Tl.an h1o mu:h calm. 

What's drearier? 
What then is happiness? An in\\'ard st~te of 

bliss you'll say. 
That's so; but it must have some outward 

cause, there is no way 
To make escape from things external. Riches, 

wisdom. power, 
Are fickle dreams, which e'er elud·e our grasp, 

for when the flower 
Is' picked, it's beauty fades; w~ St!arch to find 

a fairer yet. 
We must have worked we like to do, to which "' 

goal is set 
Far different from. mere selfish aims. Oh we 

must sacrifice 
Ourselve~ for someone else . In servi:e only is 

the spice 
Of keen and active joy. Thus there is really 

· nothing Jess 
Than chosen work for those we love to have 

true happiness. 

DAYS 
How long it is since you left me. 
And the dawn of those empty days 
That drained the world of sunlight 
And shadowed once golden ways. 

Slowly they stole, and softly, 
Days that had promised fair, 
Darkened with lonely mem''ries 
As the snowflakes darken the air. 

But the lonely days have vanished 
Since you have come back again, 
The memories. too, are melting, 
As the snowflakes melt into rain! 

-QUELQU'UN. 

A LAMENT 

For the Dalhousie poets who this year are no 
longer with us. 

' Where are the voices that a year ago 
Whispered the bliss of paths we rarely tread, 
That lead where purple vestas coyly show 
The lure of fields of fancy just ahead? 

Alas! those warblers that we loved to hear 
Have flown, the greater glades to fill with 

song. • 
We bend the eager sympathizing ear 
To catch what loiter;ng Echo may prolong. 

why thus brooding act'onlel'~ remain? 
lnoke th' elusive Muses to our aid, 
liellle will in~ voi ~e may yet take up the~) train 

tel1 ow aspirations, unafraid 
ffin( worldlints, loyal still to thee 

ce our joy arl'.t C'Jmfort.LPoetry I 
H. A. D. 

As The X ~JHts ~xams Draw Near In Egypt · 

« • ' 
CAIRO SruD£N.It $r:RIIl£ AS PROTE.ST 
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Nova Scotia Nursery 
1088 to 1090 J;larrintton St. 

Three Phones 

Cut Flowers,~ Bouquets 
and all Flore. ork 

Majestic ~igar Store, 
IS WELL KNOWN 

To 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

For 
CIGARS 

CIGARE'I"I'ES 
PIPES 
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ALLEN'S 
The Leadin1 Bookstore 

&..>OKS ON SCIENCE, ART 
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Boob-
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Elsewhere in this issue is published an 
article of special interest to Engineers. For 
many years Dr. Monin has held a prom l1ent 
position in one of the largest technical colleges 
in Amerka and his statements are deserving 
of serious consideration. His article is but 
another ind ·cation that engineering is becoming 
m'ore of a profession every day. And the 
world demands from a professional man some
thing more than specific service. The engineer 
of the future has a social position which he 
must be prepared to fill. He must provide 
himself with qualifications wh lh the pubiic 
will ask of him. 

While we are thus advised to pursue a more 
liberalized course, the pressure from all de
partments for more time is increasing. It 
means ulfmately that another year will be 
tacked on to our course. 

If a liberalized curriculum thus broadens the 
mind and improves the personality of the 
engineer, it certainly puts him on an ·ntellec
tual plane unattained by a great many stu
dents of the liberal arts. It would confer on 
him a culture which would form a valuable 
asset to the professional accompl'shments of 
more than engineers. 

--
Tal~ing abo~t curriculums, here's one with 

whiskers: 
Freshette (on the dance floor)-Do you 

know, there's one thing that bothers me, I 
can't adjust my curriculum. 

He (blushingly giving her the once over)
Er-a- you can't notice it from here. 

Below are printed some extracts from an 
article ·on "Liberat:zing Studies in the Cur
riculum of Engineering Courses'' by Louis 
Celestin Monin, Ph. D., Dean and Professor of 
Economics and Philosophy, AllhOUr Institute of 
Technology, Chicago: 

"The teaching of engineering subjects fre
quently leads us to lose si~ht of the fact that 
an eng~eering education is, after all, not a 
problem of engineering but a problem of edu
cation. And all education includes- besides 
the training for scholarship-the acquisition of 
culture and the development of c'haracter." 

"In order to 'see life steadily and see it 
whole.' the scient"fac type of collegiate educa
tion must be impressed with the broadening 
and inspiring spirit of literary and philosophi
cal thought. A few untechnical. unprofessional 
studies "conta''lning the elements which draw 
forth the undeveloped man within" must be 
introduced into the engineering curriculum. 

"Very frequently the engineer complains of 
spiritual isolation. Why are not more en~ir.eers 
In the public .posit'ons or catled upon t•J ~uide 
tivic movements and so::at aflatrs? In m1nv 
cases it is because of their narrow attention to 
professional work alone. 

Twenty-five years ago the Armour Tech. 
adopted a curriculum in~tuding subjects tenJ
itlJ to liberali'ze the minds of students of exact 

tences. AbOut three holtrs per week for ead1 
of the f r years were devoted to such s·Jh
jec En~lil h, Rl)etorlc. Literature, History, 

mocl rn. lltlcal Science, Boono-
' y, Ethics and Public 
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CIGARETTES 

"?Y/i!d and 
.Exlrd flne" 

forZS~ 

Speaking. The faculty of the Armour lnst ~tu te 
is now convinced that the curriulum thus 
~rranged does not suffer from the inclusion ot' 
liberalized studies and that an hour or two per 
week less of Calculus or Drawing, etc. (no 
stamping. gentlemen, please) and a few more 
lectures on the "great ultimate problems which 

· the world puts to the thinking mind of man" 
br'"g better results. 

The eng \fleering student should, however, be
gin only as much of the subject as he can safely 
hold and digest. He should not let those sub
jects throw him out of his track or interfere 
with his conception of the scientific truths ob
tained by analysis, by observation and experi
ment. "Their purpose is t() stinulate mental 
activity lying fallow and to enlar.l{e the vision 
of young engineering students. The teacher's 
duty is to show the student that the most diffi
cult art is the Art of Living. and that man is 
truly educated only when he orders his rte on 
principle. 

On Nov. 22nd eleven of Dalhousie's budding 
Engineers assembled on Hollis Street. and pro
ceeded to the Nova Scotia Tramways' plan• 
on Water Street, where they first visited the 
Company's gas ':Yorks, under the guidan:e of 
Mr. P. Burke, yard foreman of the plant. Mr 
Burke explained yery dearly and carefully 
each step in the generative and refinin~ pro
cesses for the manufach•re of coal gas, from 
the unload'ng of the coal from the ships to the 
storing of the gas in tht reservoir. He also 
explained the distribution of the gas to all 
points In the city. 

/BIRKS 
for Class Jewellery 

Gift& 
of 

Gold 
a-nd 

Silver 
Tlt.e Latt..d Novelff81 From 
The Worlds Best Markets 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS . 
LIMITED / 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
HALIFAX 

We were next handed over to Mr. P. A. 
Freeman, Superintendent of the Power Planl 
who escorted us through his division, explain·nc 
the distribution of the hydro-electric powef, 
and also the location of trouble in any part of 
the city. Mr. Freeman took us through tbe 
boiler house, showing us how they generate 
steam power for their own use, and also fm
heating the Ocean Term·nals. 

The entire trip proved extremely interestin~, 
and we extend our thanks to Mr. Burke and 
Mr. Freeman for their excellent demonstrations. 

Some of the boys would like to know· wbat 
"Nuts" saw when he had hi nose glued to ·the 
office window. It's too bad she was busy, N 
but she didn't notice you,-she was looklnc 
Gerry. 

-W. G. S. 
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Shirreff Hall 

11 And unextinguished la.ughtet ~Shakes the 
skies.'' Thus murmured J ehi Remm as the 
door leading into the Hall of Laughter open
ed. The Hnll .of Laughter is the ground floor 
wing, famous for its merliment since the 
arriv·al there of Elizabeth MacGregor 
"Laugh and the world laughs with you" is 
Lib's motto, and the world, (namely Jane 
Graham, Blanche., ~(,ay, Harriet Matheson, 

lsabel _and Agnes) certainly do laugh with 

her "sans intermissiop..'' 
The other evening Isabel's room presented 

a studious ~ene when suddenly Lib remark

ed, '' 0 Isabel, do let's stop studying, and 
Let's sit on the bed and laugh." .Isabel waa 
dubioll8 at first, .but she found it could b~ 
done and wa-s most exhilerating. 

The laughlng fever is growing, so if any
one feels dull we advise a trip to some spot 
near thls wing, and we can guarantee that 
these ''silver c-himes'' will ·banish your every 

eare. 
In spite of the fact that the girls of the 

Ziegfteld Follies are now wea~ng ~eir h.air 
long, the Dalhousie gi:ds pel'Slst m bemg 
sensible, and the army of the unbobbed 
diminishes daily. Sometimes the shorn 
Lambs do not much resemble their fonner 
selves. The other evening many of the girls 
thought Elizabeth Morton '13 sister w~ visit. 
ing at the Hall, while othe~ were .1~ulted 
to think a &tranger was conung to vtstt. them 
at such an hour of the night. Some wer~ 
able to look behind the camouflage and recog· 
. ~ize their old friend. '' Oh, iBn 't it sweet I'' 

• aaid Tod IDller. "How do you know T" ~k· 
ed the skeptic Kelty ... Have you tasted itf'' 

1'wice last week we were disturbed at 
dinner by a d~~nt rumbling from a westerly 
direction. But we finally located it as com· 
ing f1·om Mi"ls Lowe's tabl~ and the innocent 
cause thereof the rffipecti ve voice8 of Mr. 
Clark and Mr. Williams. 

"Cour:_~ge sister, do not stumble, 
Though thy path be dl\rk as night, 

. There's Irene to guide the humble, 
Trn~ in J1er, for she'll go right.". 

An~·· what would we have done without her, 
&.'1 she bravely pilotted our faltering foourtc:)>l! 
along the cutting to Pine fJi11. to .Mr. Wtll
isms' lectur••" We ~uppo~ed that, now Lab-· 
our was in puwer down there, we'd BOOn 

cmne across that fine paved road~ay they 
promised. No 911eh thing! We ~lid do~n 
hanks, climbed fences, wandered m~o bnar 
pateb('s ~tnil !UumhJ_til into un~n ptf.8. ~t 
Ju~t the light•; of ~ranklyn Street and Ted s 
t earning fml.ile. e rorunng Shindf Hllll yell 
.and om lld,·enturet! were over! . 

&1in d~endinR in ~heetR. and th(' wmd 
blowi~ to flfty miles an hour, couldn't ~eep 
the boys awny from s. H. when th~y 1't'('CJ.vrd 
.melt an alluring invitation from tlv• ~rJ' 
t ly to rom and &in~ hym with thr.m 

he drawin~ room. They ere All there. 
elk of Pin ill, the AJ)Of'tle an~ 

Herbie himself. 
The opportunity of a life ti.Ifle was not to 

be sneezed at, and -Herbie took full advantage 
!Jf everything. Sitting in the middle of the 
roof· it looked as if he were saying:-

'' Oome one, come all, this rock shall fly, 
From its firm baF..e as soon as I.'' 
And come they did. With Margaret Mac

Kay on one ~ide and Dot Berry on tJ10 other, 
Herbie was the envy of all. But alas, for hls 
'·firm rock", which, in this instance, was a 
f;ofa pillow. In some way, or other it slipped 
f110m under him and Her.bie descended to the 
hard reality of the floor. His "firm base'' 
gone ,he could remain no longer and had to 
leave with tJ:te rest at 10.30. 

Jehi Remm. 

H. L. HART, 
71 Gottinren Street 

Phone Ll006 . 

Our stock oi Fall Footwear is now 

complete. 

We invite your inspection. 
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DALHOUSIE STUDENTS--
Do you know that we have lnauJUratecl a 
service whereby YOU can have your 
mending done regularly-as well u your 
laundering? 
This is particular benellt to students away 
from home who 11.re ~Med to havinr 
MOTHER look after their mencll11•· 
Our Mother'• S."ic:e WID Att.ad to All 
Your Mendiq - Dam Sool&a, S.w oa 
Buttoaa, Tum Worn Cuffe ea Shirtlt Etc•• 
at no Extra Charp. 

UN GARS • 
Launcleainc. Clemiac, D,eiac 
~ s.m. 428 

The .Green 
Lantern 

if t1 rutouroftl toU..e pure food• are 

terved Gl modfrale ,..,.;eea. Ltg'l&l I•Mkt 

sftd lu Cr,.. ""' tJ'fY ~lear l&ert. 
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AIR 

In a recently published article, entitled 
''Air'', Dr. Frank Crane exclaims, (and one 
can almost hear him gasping fur breath as he 
:Jtters the words), ''Air, just air, is all we 
want, tha:nk you; but we want a lot of it. For 
:t 's worse to be smothering than hungry or 
thirsty." 

The author, in oontinuing, describes a 
8how he had attended in an ill-ventilated 
t.hoo.tre ras ''a drama of a phyxiation with 
t!1ree life-saving interludes.'' Also, in re
<·alling the village church he went to when he 
was' a boy, he says, 1 'the gas je1:8 vie with the 
nuinan animals in polluting the atmosphere, 
-:-.o that I slept by and by as if I had taken 
ether." 

Doctor Crane's article concludes with an 
E'arnest appeal for a better appreciation of 
rmre air which be calls ''the greatest medicine 
in the pharma<>opoeia of Nature.'' 

But it would appear (so little do we value 
!1·esh air), that Dr. Crane's is a voice crying 
in the wilderness. At Dalhousie, for example, 
we apparently revel in stuffiness, and certain
ly dis!ike open wJn~ws. 

The cl889 roomB of the pre ent Arts Build
ing at· Studley, to take an in tnnce, are almost 
mvariably stuffy, &nd quite often the atmoa-. 
phere in thPm is allowed to become $0 utterly 
noxi()US and polluted that it fairly reels with 
the odour of humanity. 

One would expect a condition like that to 
hf' thoroughly revolting and nauseating to all , 
ilf'cent-mindoo pel'ISon.s, if only from the point 
pf view of physical comfort, leaving the 
l:{'alth question out altogether. 

But not. We love it It iB our delight and 
our great joy. Or perhaps we are so habit
uated to tha~ sort of thing that we no longer 
notice· it. 

A foren '>On spent in the classrooms of the 
Arts Building nt Sturllcy is indeed ''a drama 

vf Mphyxiation. '' The drowsy looks and 

mppreMed yawns, which are so common 
among us, are proof of that. I have al&> 

seen student~ sleeping through lectnrt'8 as if, 
in Dr. Crane '8 simile, they had taken ether. 

Fellow students, I implore you to waJte up 
to the fact that vitiated and stagnant oir is 

a form of filth, and that foul air iR pGi~n, 
joo as contaminated food ts poison. Is there 

not 80111ething wrong when we are content to 
work in this kind of atmOKphere f 

Think th&t over aerioUAly. It is not a job. 
Next week J shaJl have !10m thing to y 
nl-ou-t Ventilation, hirh in most o_f the DaJ. 
hOU!Iie buildinp is non-existent. 

Meantime, I beeePch you to Uze t 

fresh air is not a fad. but a necMIIity of elean. 
tleeent living. nd, In th oi"d~ of 

ONne, "It' to 
h 0 Hbllftty. ,, 

Pine Hill Post 
Yet another organization ha!1 b~en added to 

the list of those already functioning at Pine 
Hill. This time '.t assumes the form of a secret 
society or fraternity whose name has no sign
ificance of the uninitiated, and whose purposes 
are entirely unknown. Much activity has been 
reported, and it is sald by tho~e who occupy 
rooms adjoining .the place of meeting, that 
weird sound~ issue forth, during whal: has 
been 1aken to be initation ceremonies. The only 
information that has been vouchsafed to the 
public is that the organ'.zation is to be known 
to the world as the Pi Phi Sigma Society. 

Brodie Taylor, author of several lengthy 
dissertations, such as :-"Celery as a Substitute 
for Tobacco", "A Ventilated Bedroom or a 
Frozen Room-mate, Which?" "Physical Culture 
What I did for It, and What It Did for Me", 
etc., has lately invented a trenchant slo1:;an
"We wapt fresh air, not hot air in the lrctllre 
rooms. There's a Reason." 

Carl Hood has at least some of the 'attributes 
of a prophet. He sees visions and dreams 
dreams and hears cries in the Malborough 
Woods. The girls seem to be getting on his 
nerves. He should adopt young Langille's mot
to:-"Never look at a woman and she won't 
look at you". · 

The Pine Hill Gaelic Society starred \n the 
reproduction of a Cape Breton 'Tucking' frolic 
at Nelson Halt last Thursday night. When 
Malcolm MacMillan· stepped forwarct to s·n.rr 
of the Dispersion of the Highlanders, all the 
~iris in the audien:e 'Instinctively began to use 
their powder puffs, while the older ladies mur
mured "Oh? what a pretty boy." It may have 
be.en 'make-up' but we rather suspect that 
Kenny MacLean was blushing during the 
square' dance. 

Dunphy is leading the Moustache Growing 
Competition by at least half an inch. Gerry 
Olmstead has dropped out of the race. 4 'Some 
'men' ", says Gerry, "are afflicted ~.ritl: a bald 
head: I am affi'W;ted with a bald face". 

The 'Pepper l3ox' appeared 1ast week and 
was transported to ' ts appointed pla.:e il1 the 
prayer room with due ceremony. It is generallv 
conceded to be a literary masterpi~r.c, althc·u.~h 
the greater part of its material is of a libellou~ 
nature. The part which describes the long anri 
hard 'fall' of our Cardinal, 'Bearca• 'Harrisnn, 
is truly gr'pping, and after readiqg it, many 
good souls shed tears over the wild, wavward
ness of youth. Indeed it is a fact tl,3• noho~y 
in the Residence has come more c.">mpl~Ul} 
under the nfluence of Teq:\Sichore dming the 
last few months, than 'Bearcat'. 

In this connection however, it is only right 
to speak a word for Art Yuill. who has assidu
ously, courag~ou.sly, and patiently attended 
Kitty's with the laudable intentions of learn· 
:a:.• thP !ntricac!eo; c·a the waltz 

·Fatty McLeod met with a serious accident 
the other night: He had gone out to th~ collc.>ge 
building to hear Mr. William's' lecture, m bliss
ful ignoran:e of the fact that the Sllirreff Hall 
girls were to be present. When he saw the fair 
ladles In the audience, he rushed baC'lc to the 
Residence so precipitately that he l'rped on 
the stairway and prained his leg. Gordon 
~. :tme came to hi .tssist:~'l': : and v c1inl1 

t to to feet. Althou~h In (teit 
ttv ed mutter betwt-f'n cltnrh-

'Jc my w. t .•· 
k that 
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Maurice Armstrong lectured at Fntl Massey 
church on "Birds of the Labr~rior C:Ol<~s;: · ·. Hi! 
has another lecture which he will give if asked. 
It is a subject in whtcll ·he takes a great pers'."ln
al interest, namely :-"Women of Shmcff Hall 
and Labrador, compared and ~ontrasted''. 

That reminds us that the Pine Hilt cat wants 
to know :-What Owen Armstrcn6 me~nt when 
he said that the news that l:h~re was to be a 
day of grace between class\rork and cxamsr 
came to him like a beautiful auJ long sought 
after Messenger of hope. 

'Aposllc' 

Commerce Notes 

We are all glad to see tll~ ~ $Xams posted 
once mort>. They. recall those happy hours 
d previous yeal'S in which the seratching of 
th< pens ovel' the accounting books was lilw 

static on thr. radio. 
Howevl}r, we take great pleasure in an · 

P-ouncing that the Comme1·ce students have 
already begn~ to settle down to bard work. 
This fact ca.n readily be proved by noting 
the vacant 'leats in the fr11nt row at the 
Strand on S&turday nights. 

'fhc new'> nf the open-air rink is received 
with gre3it enthusiasm by th~ "Millionaires.'' 
Some doubts have been raised as to whether 
the talk will ever amount to anything. W-e 
Jeel safe in assuring these persons that it 
wHl not be necessary to walk. out to Chocolate 
Lake this year fQr a few hours of healthy; 
ploo.sant exercise. We have often wondered 
in pa.st yt>ars why there was not at least an 
llpen-air rink; some of us had already giver.. 
1:1p hQpe but we know now how to appreciate 
this rink. Sam says~ than 
never." / 

So far this· year we have had no outside 
addre6SeS hut hope to have some right after 
the Xmas holidays. These talks are always 
interesting and are well attended, not only 
by the Commerce students but by members of 
other ~acuities as well. 

She: WhaL i::- the matter, dear, you look 
worried T 

He: The books a,t the office won't balance. 
She : Why don't you burn them and get 

some new ones 7 

Revenue Officer: I think I have solved the 
prohibition que.stion. 

Brown: How so7 
Revenue Officer: I cut out the middleman 

by selling directly to Cll8tomer. 

Jerry took 8' Hall girl out last week antl 
here is hit4 report : 

I bought itll' cream ror my darling ; 
And Mhe a.tc and ate and ate; 
Then she KlVtl to me her little heart
To make room for another plate. 

SOME MATH. 

Prof. Marneill : On '-' hand of five cards 
hat the ebanee of drama four of a kind f 
Freml n-.A mi el 

The Collegian' a Choice 

Take a tip from the cognoscenti and give 
her Moirs Chocolates. It Is the open 
sesame to every girl's aft'ections-especially 
the new Bridge Box that makes a dlightlnl 
"fifth partner.'' 

MOIRS CHOCOLATES 
Famous for Their Goodness .. ·---·- ..... . •• II II II-

A. & W MACKINLA Y LTD~ 
Stationers 

A complete line of Manuscripts 
Books in various bindings and 
Loose Leaf Note Booka kept in 
stock. 

Depot for Swan and Parker Duofold 
Fountain Pena 

Everaharp &: Duro-Point Pencile 

137 GRANVILLE STREET 

Ladies Hand Bags 
The most exclusive and finest 
Christmas Gifts which delight. 
Long years of service. Very mod
erately priced. 

$2.00 to $29.50 

KELLY.,S 
LIMITED 

GRANVILLE ST. 

U-NEA T PRESSING 
PARLORS 

ORIGINAL BOB LEARY, 
Manqer 

Ecoaomi• In your Pree.in• by buyinr a 
Strip of Four Tickete for $2.00. 

Each ticket •titl• you to han • Suit •• 
Oten:oat Spoapcl aatl Pr..-. 

O.r Replar Rate le 7le a Suit 

WE ALSO DO 1\YEINC, DRY-CLEANING 
R&PAIU AHD ALTIRATIONS. 

• 
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Dalhousie Note Paper_ 
Die stamped in two color· crest 

Envelopes to match 

Also 

Note books, Swan pens, Dver harp Pen

cils and high classed stationary of aU 

kinds. 

Faulkner's Bookstore, 
16 Sprinr Garden Rd. 

Bob Johnson's 
Two Barber Shops 

FIRST LASS SERVICE 

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING AND 

COR. GEORGE AND BARRINGTON STS. 

Dun't Neglect Y out' Appearance 

·-
·--------------------------------

Phonl3 Sack. 139J Fu,.J.. ;~hed Ro..>ms 

Mader's Cafe 

Let 

15 Granville Street 

(Foot of Blowers St.) 

Halifax - Nova Scotia 
Lobs~~rs our Sp ·dnlty 

Br .•L 'MHl-•Jay Dinner jr1 Halifax 

Phinneys Limited 
Equip 

YOUR HOCKEY TEAM 
~eaters and Stockings in "Dal" colors 
llhould bp ordered n'Ow, to ensure their be
Ing here when the season opene. 
A full ranoge of Hockey Equipment i on dis
play In Sporting Goods Dept 

Spec:iala Terma To All Clubt 
Comp 4n and get our prieta. 

PHINNEYS . LIMITED 
HALl \X, N, , • 

eik - • 
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oLiJ GIRL~ ·- v~ ~EW GIRLS · ·· · ,. . -· . ..; --... . 

On Friaay ai terno~Jn, Nov. 2ti. a team from 
the Alumnae played a picked team of Oat- .' 
housiennes. The game was quite swift and was · .. 
marked by the splendid comb·nation of both. 
teams. The Oat girls managed to w]n by a 
1 a .. ly large smre, but nevertheless it was the 
lwst practice that the team has had this season. 
M'I' . Sterling refereed. Plans are being made 
to have these practice matches every Friday 
afternoon and the Alum'nae team has kindly 
consented to come again to play. 

Line-up: 
Aiu.1 nae-Forwards-M. Linton. M.Mader 

C:: ntres-M. Clark, C. Hawkins. Guards
E. Mader. F. Fraser. 

Dalhousie-Forwards-M. Campbell, B. Free· 
man, A. Clark. Cem res-M. K~nnedy, M. 

Borden. Guards-H. Roberts, E. Barnstead 
(Elinor G. Barnstead) 

Simpson-Oxley 

Another Dalhousie girl marr~d-they do in
sist. This particular one was a very popular 
member of Class '22, namely, Miss C. Fern 
Oxley. She was married in the city of N w 
York on Monday. November 24th, to Mr. Hu.(!'h 
M. Simpson of Charlottetown. P.E.I. Fern is 
~ dauo·hter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Oxley, 54 
Wa nut St.. Halifax. After graduating from 
Dalhousie, and after teaching a year in Yar
mouth H·,gh School, she went to New York 
where she held a position in the Registrar's De
partment of Columbia University. Mr .. Simp
son is a son of the late Rev. Canon Stmpson 
and Mrs. Simpson of Charlottetown, and is 
there carrying on very successfully in business. 
The newly weds are expected to arrive n Ha1i
fax on Friday the 28th, and after a short stay 
here will go to Charlottetown where they wilt 
rrside. Their many friends will be very 
pleased to see them and wish them every hap
piness during their married life. 

That •bored walk doesn't get a fellow any
where. 

Better try that swinging gait. It's sure to 
lead to the carriage you're looking for. -Ex. 

She : I'm cold. 
He : I '11 give you my coat. 
She (Glancing at his bright colored 

sweater) : What coat t 
He : My ('oat of arJruJ. -Ex. 

Gauvin & Gentzel 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

f 

Special rates to Stud1nts 

CoUege 

Ch ristma Card . 
18 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Phone SIIC. 692 

-· 

30 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Headquarters for Dal. Boys 
A splendid stock of furnishings of nll 

kinds, Winter Overcoats. Hat· aml 
Caps, Gaberdine Rnineoats and nit
eases and Bngs. 

ASK FOR ONE OF OUR DAL. CARDS 

DON'T FORGET WE'RE ON THE 
CORNER 

·:· -·-· -·- -~- -·-· ·-·-·-·-·) 
r rom Six to · Sixty,---
c ht• bo>·• who thrill "lth d~•lre for l(rl'ntl'r 

•thletle •eeon1pllalam•nt are the bo:r• "ho 

atlek 

Cooit to 

CRAGG BROS. CO.. LTl 
IIARRINGTON ST. 

FOil ANYTHING YOU NEED I 

F.VEUY J, INE OF PORT . -·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -· -·- -·-·-·-. . 
Don't Buy Cheap Shoes 
Why should you-when W allaee's offer 
exceptionally good shat:~ for hardly any 
more! 
Shoos with Snap-Dash--never failing 
quality. Every pair built for service, 
and wil hold their shape to the last. 

Try them at 
$7.50, $9. to $10 

WALLACE BROS., 
523 BARRINGTON ST. 

HIGH CLASS BARBER 

Up to date Shop, with four · chairs, 

and ft.l'lt ebss barben In attendanee. 

Special Bobbing Parlor for Ladi11 

A. Publicover 
23 
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THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE ' 
INTER~~ACULTY SPORT 

City League Buketball 

Manager McQuade is working his men. hard 
in ·preparation for the City League Basket

ball games which commence soon after 
Xmas. MacOdrum, Miller, Harrison, 
Mader, Smith and McDonald, of laet year's 
squad, will b(. on hand 88 well 8B practically 
al1 merlibeN of last eason 's Second Team. 
McLean, a new man from Toronro is showing 
up well in p1 actice and will probably be a 
valuable addition to the: team. "Red'' 
Grant is intm'1led and will likely be Wiable 
1o turn out this year. 

It will he remembered that towards the 
end of last year's league, the Dal team 
tarted to ~hrw excellent form, but' too late to 

recoup earlier losses. The team was practic. 
ally rebuilt Jnst: year and it took some time 
for .i.t to find it-self. However, when the mem
bers beoome llS(:d ro playing together, ;there 
was a very m!lrked improvement. Conside"t
ing this fact, Manager McQuade is very hope
ful of resuits this year and is connofident 
that his team will be a winning one. 

lnter-F acuity Buketball 

The Pre-Xmas Basketball League is now 
nearing a '!iose. This series has been easily 
the best seen in the D.al gym since its open
ing and augurs well for the post-Xmas 
h·ague. All teams practiced considerably be
fore the schedule was drawn up and most of 
them were in fine fonn. Engineers aml 
Arts are both in the running for first place. 
the former hovdng played all their game.~ 
and Arts ~ c.t to meet Pine Hill Theolog~. 
'l'he winneL'S of this league will play off with 

the winner'J of the post-X.mas for the champ
i,lnship of the year. 

Results of recentgames :-
Wednesday night :-Engineers vs. The

ologs. Engineers kept their record spotless 
by engineering a win vver Pine Hill 22-0. 
Pine Hill played well but could not cope 
with the winners on the baskets. 

Hewat and Brown distingwished them
selves for the Engineers while Profitt wa-s 
best man for the Hillmen. 

Line up:-
Pine HiH :-McCuish, Forbes, Profitt, R. 

McLeod, M~dde, McLean, D. S. McLeod. 
Engineet' :- IIewat, Brown, Langwith, 

Horne, Allen, Doull, McLeod, Piers. 

DENTS VS. MEDS 
The Dent-s showed their usual good form 

and easily drowned Medicine 20-6. The 
Dents are 11 rugged crew and occasionally 
show signs ot science-especially Tupper and 
McQuarrie in' their tShots from centre floor. 
Medicine should practice more. 

Line up: 
Dentistry :-DWilop, Johnston, Tupper, 

Dobson, M!~Quarrie, Murphy. 
Medicine :-Phillips, Douglas, Doull, Jones, 

Raird, Hewat, Sullivan, Sutherland . 

FRIDAY NIGHT--LA 'V VS. ARTS. 
Af.ter a fast game, which was anybody's. it 

was disoovcr'd that Arts won 18-12. The 
Arts team !J)ays a great combination game 
and is in the happy position of having no 
~tars or. in other words, all staN. Law was 

' lmfortunat<~ jn that an important previous 
enga~ment prevented Snodgrass, 011 • of her 
high scoreN, from being present. 
JJine up :-A 1 ts-A Richardson, McLennan, 

· ---- -

TH PACIAG OF 20 WHICH HAS BECOME • 

.Sperry, Doyle, Mclnt()sh, Ross, Smith, Frame. 
Law-Gushue, Morrison, W. Richardson, 

Coughlan, ~1oore, Keer. 
Saturday Afternoon: 
Dentistrv I..~aw and Arts were the winners, . ' 

defeating Pine Hill, :Meds, and Engineers 
. l respechve.y. 

Line ups ns before. 

SHE KEPT HER WORD. 
"Willie," said his mother ~vercly, 14 your 

report card gives you 'poor' in conduct." 
''I'm not surprised,'' retorted Willie casu

ally. '' Sh ~ told me a dozc·n times last month 
.she would.'' 

-McKendree Review. 

Pat: " This is a great country, Mike." 
Mike: ".And how's that Y '' 

Pat: ''Sure the sign in the post office says 
that yez can buy a five dollar money order for 
f0ivc cent~.'' -Ex. 

NEW COMFORT 
FOR THE EYES 

A pair of our Soft Lite Glasses. The:v 11re 
most ·restful for eyes that tire easily. 

"See me and See better" 

H. W. CAMERON 
SIGHT SPECIALIST 
315 BnrrinP,bn Street 

3 Doo•j: South of Biahop St. 
PHONE SAC. 2728 
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MacLeod, Balcom Ltd. 

·Druggists 

FIVE 
PLACES 

.OF 
SAFETY 

..... 

. Letter From Larry McKenzie 
At Cambridge, England 

'Tis not because I consider that I am even a 
memory to the students of Dalhousie that I 
wr';te this, but some of you may find something 
of interest in the matter itself, for I know your 

~ love of athletics and adventure. Leaving Hali• 
0 fax toward the end of last June; I was greeted 
0 at an unearthly early hour in St. John's, Nfld 
> by one Donald Clouston, an~ better. ~riend one 
~ could not have-save one thing. He m~tak
Ul enly led the St. John's people to beli~ve 1 

could still play Rugby-· so one sweltering' hot ·1 day I found myself again encased in a yellow 
and black sweater and madly attempt~ttg to 
chase a rugby- ball round a field. filled with 

._._..._ ... _ S~SIW3H::l sailors and ·citizens of St. John's. Needless to 
_.___ say that I only saw the ball in the distance, as 

rr================::::=;1 examinations, a rough sea passage. and hard 
training at marbels were not conductive to 
soundness of either w·\nd or limb. However, 
I at least looked like a footballer, and that was 
something. 

PhoJ.l• S 1141. P. 0, Box 718 

SURGICAL 
INS ·rR UMENTS 

XMAS PRESENTS 
For The 

Docto~r, Nurse & Student 
Order Your Gift Early 

Surgical Supplies & Sundries Co . . 
Room 5 Green Lantem Bldg 

Halifax, Canada, 

. \ 
'////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////. 

• 

' . 

'ASfORIA' 
The College Man's Street Shoe 

Spats and Hosiery to match 
"Life-buoy" Overshoes and 

Rubbers 
- AT-

TUlTLE'S 
3 Stores 

Batrin~on St. Sprhaa fArdm Road 
And Dartmouth 

The TARRY INN 
Dainty Lunches Served Quickly 

CONFECTIONERY COOLING DRINKS 
ICE CREAM AFTERNOON TEA 

Supper 1-7 40c 

Q ' 

A few days later, still minus bits of my shins 
and toes? I again went down to the sea in ships, 
and in due course, feeling somewhat like 
Jonah cust have after his trans-Atlantic pas
sage, I staggered across the gang-plank into 
L'!verpool and England. 

Here my athletic endeavors were confined to 
croquet and drinking tea at polo matches

, Ranelaugh and so on. 
Feeling rather "hi~ked"-after some weeks 

of this I wandered into Holland-and being en
camped with some students there, on a wide 
heather moor, I had occasion to don a Dal foot
ball s:weater-(such things save laundry bills, 
I've been told as a freshman). Said sweater 
led to e!quiries, and I not know~g Dutch was 
led off to engage in a soccer match. The day 
was wet, the ball heavy-and neither I nor mv 
South African friend had occasion to explain 
after the game that we had never played soccer 
before. 

On leaving camp for the railway-some 
three miles away-1 was presented with a 
bicycle "to shorten the voyage." Now bicycles 
and I had never been really well acquainted 
in the past-but haw could th ·~ be admitted to 
my Dutch friends who couldn't understand me 
anyway? With teeth set, I mounted that 
cursed machine, · and followed by ~e six 
others I started for town. The narro\v path led 
through bogs, sand pits and through a pine 
wood, and 'nto all of these that bewitched 
machine carried me. However. by dint of per
severance I eventually arrived "go·ng well"
but it wouldn't stop, so I just naturally fell off. 
I was informe.d, to the German students my 

Colwell Bro h r 
-------- 'LIMITED 

413 BARRINGTON STREET 

Dal sweater stood for the livery of Satan-·· 
initial and all-but apart from swimming and 
cano~iqg I led a life of comparative indolence. 

T~ence to Prague by way of Dresden, and 
from Prague, disguised as "Pan Swoboda," I 

. eventually arrived ::n Warsaw to attend the 
Triennial Congress of the "Confederation In
te~nationale des.. .Etudia11ts." ~mong other 
t~mgs, we engaged in athletic competitions 
wtth real athlet s from other nations, Jn the 
grand march past before the President, Amer
ica led off with on·e lone 'representatwe, but 
qe . was "one of the best." · A.ngleterrtt was 
nobly . represented by a ~ew Zeal~nder, a.n 
Irishman from Dublin. and two Scotties in 
kilts. · My only regret was that Canada was 
too busy · at the time elsewhere to turn out in 
feathers, war paint and tomahawk . 

Later, however, the British delegation did 
manage to collect enough males to form · a ~0<.' 
cer team and play against the champ:0n~ of 
Poland. Some of us }lad seen a soccer ball 
~ shop windows before, and I believe one had 
even witnessed ~ match-but we did play somt>
thing. I having been told that full back re- ~ 
quired less exertion than any other position 
on the team "fell in" there and refused to be 
moved. In the course of the game a brawny 
Jock and I both "went after" the same Pol~ 
at the same time. Of cou~se we got him, but 
we aiso got er. with' the result that 1 
was able to Hungarian ambassador 
that ·evening uwar horse" style. The 
Poles are still champions of Poland, but our 
New Zealand friend, who is an Olympic win
ner, has given them several new records in the 
sprints. · 

Returning via . Cracow, Vienna, Gen va
(where, •by the way, I was delighted to see 
"Ned" Macdonald, who was very decent to me) 
an~ Paris, my sole sport consisted of try'ng to 
grmd a soft spot on a wooden seat or sprinting 
for a roll and sausage at wayside stations. 

In Cambridge, athletics are very much to the 
fore, and of a very high standard. The game 
yesterday between the 'Varsity 15 and the All 
Blacks was worth coming a long way to see. 
The day and grounds couldn't have been worse, 
but the game was one of the best I've ever 
seen; and New Zealand was lucky to get her 
.one try. 

But I've written more than enough foolish
ness for the present-and I know others have 
more to tell and can tell it better than I con
cerning athlet:CS at Cambridge and Oxford. I 
am sorry Oat couldn't win the City League this 
fall, bUt I hope the juniors have retrieved the 
situation ere this. Here's to success in other 
sports. 

-LARRY MacKENZIE. 

CLOTHES SEE . AT 
THE COLLEGES 

ND · 


